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UM Blue Cross fees
may rise fall quarter
By Jerry W right
Kalm'nStaff Rtpottor

200 worth of medical bills in
curred during the quarter he
has Blue Cross coverage. Cur
rently there Is no deductible
during the quarter, and a $50
deductible during breaks.

Blue Cross medical insur
ance may cost University of
Montana students an extra $4
per quarter beginning next fall
if Central Board approves an
About 6,000 UM students are
increase at next week's CB covered by Blue Cross.
meeting.
The need for the increase re
Blue Cross is optional to stu flects a combination of rising
dents each quarter, and the in
medical costs and a poor antic
crease would raise the quar ipation by Blue Cross of the ef
terly cost from $23 to $27.
fect those rising costs would
have on insurance claims. Klof
The hike would be the sec
Gerry LaForg and Steve Zediker tangle at the middle of the oval yesterday afternoon as
stad
said.
ond In two years for Blue
members of the Jets and Sharks observe. The act was staged In conjunction with the Uni
Cross, the last being in the Fall
Blue Cross of Montana has a versity of Montana drama department's presentation of "W est Side Story,” which opened
of 1982 when coverage went deficit of $202,000 on its UM
last night and will run through Sunday. (Photo by Jim Knudson.)
from $15 to $23.
policies partially because the
In other action, CB approved stitution.
cost stayed at $15 for too long,
done in years, she said. The
Arguments for the increase
a revised edition of the ASUM
The revisions were to bring revisions also changed words
he said.
were presented to CB at last
constitution.
the constitution up to date with like chairman to chairperson,
night's meeting by Blue Cross
The medical inflation rate in
For about a year and one- current ASUM policy and to she added.
District Manager Glen Klofstad, Montana is 28-30 percent, half CB has been working on
remove biased language, ac
CB also approved the six ap
who said the alternative to an which is higher than most of revising the constitution, and
cording to ASUM Secretary pointments to Progamming co
increase is attaching a $100- the nation, he added, partially the final vote last night means
Brenda Perry. For example, the ordinator positions. The ap
200 detuctible to the policy. because sophisticated medical students will vote at next Win
old constitution says elections pointments were announced
Were a deductible added a stu technology is just making its ter quarter's registration on
are to be held fall quarter, last week by Programming Di
dent would pay the first $100- way to Montana.
whether to adopt the new con something that hasn’t been rector Bill Reker.

Montana leads nation in unisex insurance law
By Bethany Redlin
Ksrrln C oW fe/tag Rtpcrlor

Montana's new unisex insurance law is a time
bomb with a two-year fuse.
The law banning the use of sex distinctions in set
ting rates and benefits for insurance policies was
signed into law in April by Gov. Ted Schwinden but
will not go into effect until Oct. 1,1985. The delay is
intended to give the insurance industry time to ad
just its rates.
In the meantime, the two-year time lag encom
passes the 1985 legislative session where the law is
expected to face strong industry lobbying for its re
peal.
See related story, page 5.
"It will be an explosive issue in the next legislative
session," Schwinden said. "You can bet the insur
ance companies are out looking up every widowed
or divorced woman with teenage daughters they
can find" in preparation for a repeal fight.
Stacy Flaherty, a lobbyist for the Women’s Lob
byist Fund which pushed for the new law, agreed.
"We know we're going to be attacked next ses
sion" she said. "We're pretty sure they'll go after it."
The Women's Lobbyist Fund was formed last
year to promote legislation on key women's issues.
Opponents of the law say they hope it will be
challenged.
Glen Drake, who represented the Health Insur
ance Association of America and the American In
surance Association in lobbying against the bill.

said, “It's a bad law. It’s a ridiculous law and it
shouldn't be on the books."
The Montana law, the first of its kind in the na
tion, requires insurance companies operating
within the state to use the same premium rates and
benefits for all policy holders regardless of a per
son's sex or marital status.
The new law will mean "higher rates across the
board because of handling charges." Drake said.
Opponents of the new law argue that women will
also face higher auto and life insurance rates be
cause of the bill.
Supporters acknowledged that initially industry
conversion costs would raise rates for both men
and women. However, they claim the total cost of
insurance should remain the same in other re
spects because losses would remain the same.
Costs would simply be redistributed to balance in
equities in both mens' and womens' rates, they
argue. Both sides said it was too early yet to know
what the exact costs will be.
Competition would also reduce rates as compa
nies turn to other risk categories to lower rates and
capture more of the market, according to suppor
ters.
The passage of the law reflects a growing belief
that sex distinctions in insurance rates and benefits
are discriminatory, supporters said. Seven states
have outlawed sex-based auto insurance and 11
have banned discrimination in issuing and renew
ing insurance based on sex.
Supporters also pointed to similar bills being de
bated in Congress as a sign that insurance sex

classifications will soon be eliminated nationwide.
Opponents of the new law argued that current in
surance practices are not discriminatory and that
the Montana law will actually hurt women by in
creasing costs and lessening competition.
They warned that should the law go into effect in
1985 many national insurance companies currently
operating in the state will move out.
"There's a great likelihood of that," Drake said.
Because of the state's small population, “we're not
that attractive of a market,” he added.
However, Maggie Beller, a Missoula insurance
underwriter who supports the new law. disagreed.
Beller said not all the insurance companies in the
state serve the same percentage of the population
and that those companies with a larger share of the
market are unlikely to leave.
Norma Seiffert, deputy chief to the Montana in
surance commissioner, said a few companies had
indicated that they might leave the state, but that
no formal action had been taken to do so.
"Everybody's waiting to see what will happen at
the national level," Seiffert said.
Both houses of Congress are considering legisla
tion similar to the Montana law. The House bill is
being debated in the Energy and Commerce Com
mittee after being approved by a subcommittee.
The Senate bill is still in subcommittee but is ex
pected to be sent to the full Energy and Commerce
Committee with a "do-pass" recommendation
sometime this month, according to a legislative
aide to Montana Sen. Max Baucus. Both federal
See "Insurance,” page 8.

(HiMm
Bent Offerings

Joanne De Pue

The release of failure
My friend felt free today. He danced around singing
in the hallway of the Journalism Building and carried a
vague smile through the day even though he was working
in ah office, not sunning on the Oval.
The reason for his elation was simple — he had de*
cided to flunk his religious studies class.
When I heard the news I cheered along with him. I’d
seen the worry sneaking onto his face more and more as
Spring Quarter progressed, all for that mid-term he
didn't bring himself to take. The prospect of the make-up
test aged him even more. He was trapped and he knew
it; there were only two ways out — the drudgery of the
make-up exam or the blissful release of failure.
Failure suits him well. He looked ... younger today,
and happy. Gone were all symptoms of the disorder that
had plagued him and that seem to plague most of the
bodies on the University of Montana campus these days.
The disorder I refer to is, of course, "student burn-out.”
Its symptoms, according to John Stenger, director of
counseling at the Center for Student Development, in
clude fatigue, lack of motivation, lack of Interest in school
and other things, restlessness, changes in eating habits,
problems with sleeping, alienation and isolation.
Is there anybody reading this who doesn't have
some of those symptoms? Is there anybody reading this?
Perhaps the burn-out problem isn't universal on this
campus, but the conversations I hear anymore could
mostly be spoken in unison.
"Hey, how's it going? How are your classes?”
“Gee, I don't know.,1 haven't gone lately."
“I know what you mean; I just can't seem to get mo
tivated to do anything. I have to make up 20 incompletes
by the end of the quarter and write a 1,000-page re
search paper, but I can't seem to get started.”
"Yeah, I hear you. Hey, what are you doing tonight?"
"Oh nothing. I might go out for a while later; I feel
like getting drunk."
The almost-unanimous attitude shows itself in a va
riety of ways, not all of them related to school. Students
who’ve worked hard all year to maintain that four-pointoh are now running out of classrooms shouting "I got a
55 on the test — I passedl I passed the testl Let's cel
ebrate! "
Meanwhile, halves of couples inseparable since high
school are suddenly declaring "I need to be on my own
for a while," while hard-core loners are deciding that
"two are better than one.”
And you can hardly pick your way to class, when you
do go, because of all the limp bodies lying around with
barely any clothes on getting just the right shade of tan
as they prop their heads on closed Chemistry texts.
Students suffering from burn-out may not know they
have it, though they reek of all the symptoms; others
know they’re burned-out and accept the fact good-natur
edly.
One student I know, for instance, has come to enjoy
the burn-out he suffers, regardless of the papers he
hasn't written and the incompletes that hound his tran
scripts.
“I keep finding myself doing stuff like lying on the
couch watching MTV and eating things and sleeping until
one," he told me in almost those words. "My mother
wouldn't like that much, but I think it's pretty fun."
I’ll admit I haven't got many solutions to offer those
who don't think burn-out is fun; it's nearly unavoidable
after the way we pushed ourselves Fall and Winter quar
ters. Unless we choose to take Spring Quarter off, which
many of us have done even though we're registered full
time students, chances are we'll keep finding ourselves
wanting to watch "Different Strokes” or float a river in
stead of doing the things we ought to be doing.
The trick, I suppose, is not to feel guilty about it. And
to pray for rain during finals week.
)+ + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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Letters
Other aspects
Editor Through personal ex
perience in the R.O.T.C. de
partment I would like to inform
students that the R.O.T.C. ad
venture is not what you might
expect if you go by the Kaimin
ads or the military science bro
chure. Potential cadets should
understand exactly what
they're getting into, no matter
how much those brochures
stress adventure, education,
travel and other benefits, there
are other aspects to take into
consideration, such as per
sonal conflicts of morality, and
the justification that all officers
are the managers of violence.
This is a familiar term among
all R.O.T.C. cadets, for this is
taught as the major function of
the military officer.
As an R.O.T.C. cadet I would
not e n c o u ra g e H isp an ics.
blacks, or any other people
who are not receiving their civil
rights, including those who are
oppressed by present govern
ment policy, to join the military.
I do not belive we should sup
port or fight in a war in other
countries, for others civil rights,
when the civil rights of U.S. citi
zens have not yet been at
tained! W e should fight the war
against poverty and the battle
against discrimination here in
the U.S. first.
I believe that our tax dollars
can be spent more wisely on
domestic issues, such as the
em ploym ent of m illions of
people currently out of work,
social services such as health
and medical care and educa
tion, which has been under fire
la te ly fo r poor s ta n d a rd s ,
segregation, busing, and the
elimination of faculty due to
lack of financial resources.
Meanwhile military spending
has been increased for nuclear
weapons and millions of dol
lars are being spent for weap
ons for the war in Central
America. There has also been
an increase in the amount of
funds allocated for the milita
ry’s essential needs. Military
recruitment has been very suc
cessful this year. Scholarships

here at the university will be
available for eligible students
and people will apply for them,
but before you make a commit
ment, remember your decision
should require care, delibera
tion and an awareness of moral
principles.
Potential cadets should un
derstand exactly what they are
getting into. Through personal
experience and the opinion of
any other cadets, the R.O.T.C.
department at this university
does not meet the requirement
to educate the prospective
cadet with all the facts and re
quirements the cadet will have
to meet in the program. Good
luck R.O.T.C. Department in
your quest to sign new cadets,
but please give the student all
the facts, pro and con.
Students, let's not worry
about nature loving granolas or
politically involved Greeks. As
students we should have a
shared concern about the uni
versity, domestic, and interna
tional policy. We are responsl
ble for our government’s ac
tions, so we should let our con
corns be known to our elected
representatives. Raise your
BLOOM CO UN TY

voice and be heard. This is a
democratic society and this is
our civic responsibility.
Dennis Garcia
S en ior, political science
R.O.T.C. Cadet

Hypocrisy
Editor: The flaming hypoc
risy of U.S. official position to
ward the Afghanistan situation
is painfully obvious to anyone
that isn’t stupid or brain
washed. How can the U.S. de
nounce Soviet involvement in
Afghanistan, demanding that
they allow self-determination
for the Afghan people, while si
multaneously pushing ahead
with U.S. involvement in El Sal
vador (for one example)? U.S.
involvement in El Salvador is
not very different from Soviet
involvement in Afghanistan.
The only real differences lie in
method, and euphemistic rhet
oric. The double standard is
clear: this U.S. foreign policy is
inconsistent and contemptu
ous.
Jeannine Edelblut
Graduate, art
by Berke Breathed
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Teaching writing is impossible, says novelist Crumley
By Melanie Williamson
KaiminReporter

James Crumley, author of the
newly-released novel "Dancing
Bear," never wanted to be any
thing but a writer, except for a
short time when he dreamt of
playing professional football,
he said in an interview Satur
day.
He began writing his first
novel when he was 12 years
old. but didn't really believe
people actually "wrote books"
until he was 24 years old and in
graduate school at the Univer
sity of Iowa.

from the poem "Degrees of
Gray in Phillipsburg" by Rich
ard Hugo.
Changing the nam e also
"changed the book a great
deal," Crumley said, though
both detectives work out of a
small Montana town called
Meriwether, modeled after Mis
soula.
He first came to Missoula
after graduate school and
began teaching English com
position. "Anything's better
than teaching comp," he said.
"It's sheer frustration trying to
teach people in ten weeks the
reading and writing to make up
for 12 years of deficiency."
After his first book, "One to
Count Cadence," was sold to
Random House publishers in
January of 1967, he was al
lowed to teach creative writing
workshops here at UM rather
than com position. Crum ley
hasn't taught full-time since

James Crumley
Crumley was in Missoula last
week to give two readings of
his work, act as a guest profes
sor in creative writing classes
and to get back to the town
where he’s "lived more than
anywhere else."
His latest book continues the
adventures of detective Milo
Milodragovich, which began in
his second book, "The Wrong
Case."
Because of contractual prob
lems with United Artists, which
bought movie rights to “The
W rong
C a s e ," C rum ley
changed his detective’s name
from Milodragovich to Sughrue
in his third novel, "The Last
Good Kiss,” which takes its title

1974, but he does teach two
writing classes per semester at
the University of Texas at El
Paso.
Still, it's impossible to teach
writing, he said. "You can help
them, make the process of
learning easier and quicker,
but you can't teach people to
write. The best you can do is
teach them to read as a writer,
not as an audience. You have
to know how to read other
things before you can read
your own.”
Though he never encourages
any new writers "because there
are too many already," Crum
ley listed things writers should
and shouldn't do. "Read a lot.
Don't take yourself too seri
ously, but do take the art seri
ously. Don't try to justify your
life with your writing. And re
write, rewrite, rewrite."
Crumley's own writing disci
pline takes the form of late
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Later this year Crumley will
be co-producing and writing
the script for a movie to be
filmed in Mexico. "It's better to
know who will be in the film be
fore writing the script," Crum
ley said, so the story’s not yet
written, but it “will involve gun
fire, blood and women. We’re
not making an art film, but one
we would like to see."
Crumley has spent seven
years and four summers in
Missoula since 1966, and is
"always in town,” he said.
Though Missoula is “twice the
size as when I first came here,
it still feels like home." he said.
"I like Missoula. I've met sev
eral of my wives here."
He’d planned to live in Mis
soula this summer, but won't
be able to "unless something
exciting happens involving
money," he said, “but I’d rather
rob service stations than teach
in the summer.”
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At the Montana Kaimin
you can make a difference
in your school paper.
Managing Editor
News Editor
Night Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor
Staff Reporter

night writing sessions, five
nights a week, four hours a
night, between 2 and 6 a.m., he
said, "but then I've always been
an insomniac."
Most of Crumley's students
at UTEP are writing English as
a second language, he said,
and 65 percent of them are Hispanics. Having grown up in
southern Texas, Crumley has
been "m ore influenced by
Mexican culture than Ameri
can," and holds "border coun
try values.” This feeling of not
being an American has kept
Crumley from settling in one
place for too long and has
made him "resist, as much as
possible, being middle class."
For the last year and a half,
Crumley has lived in the same
El Paso house with his fourth
wife, Bronwyn, and their twoyear-old son, Conor. This is the
longest he's ever stayed in one
house, he said.

Fine Arts Editor*
Sports Editor*
Montana Review Editor*
Columnists*
Graphic Artists*

T hese positions do not absolutely require journalism classes
or experience.
Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin O ffice, Journalism
206, and are due Friday, May 27 at 5 p.m .
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Legal system favors landlords over tenants — Barrett
By Greg Moore
Ksim'n Contributing floportw

Although the law may be on
their side, tenants cannot al
ways count on the court system
to back them up, Bruce Bar
rett, director of ASUM Legal
Services, said at a MontPIRGsponsored tenants' rights sem
inar yesterday at the University
of Montana.
“I've felt a tremendous preju
dice in the legal system in favor
of landlords," Barrett said.
“You should try everything you
can in terms of alternative
problem solving before you
use the courts."
Barrett said judges tend to
side with permanent members
of the community rather than

with more transient people,
and with older rather than with
younger people.
M ontPIR G organized the
seminar in conjunction with the
recent publication of their
“ M ontana Tenants' G uide."
which is available free to stu
dents. The seminar was held in
the University Center Montana
Rooms.
Speakers other than Barrett
included Klaus Sitte, managing
attorney of the Missoula office
of Montana Legal Services As
sociation and Robert Ander
son, coordinator of MontPIRG's
tenants' rights project.
Sitte advised all tenants to
procure a written rental agree
ment from their landlords. He

Now accepting applications for

Secretarial Positions
at the Montana Kaimin
Applicant must be able to
work to to 15 hrs. per week
and be enrolled for a
m inim um of 7 credit hours.
S e cre ta ria l e x p e rie n c e is p re fe rre d .

said oral agreements are com
mon in the small-town atomosphere of Montana, where a re
quest for a written agreement
can imply a lack of trust.
However, he said an oral
agreem ent can cause prob
lems when a tenant goes to
court and finds that he lacks
the proof to win his case.
Sitte cautioned people to
choose their roommates care
fully because the law holds all
tenants in a dwelling responsi
ble for the damage done by
any of them.
“What usually happens is the
one who's responsible skips
out," Sitte said. “The one that
stays is the one holding the
bag."

Busload of Montana*peacekeepers'
to attend anti-MX rally in Cheyenne
By Kathie Horejsi
K e rin Contributing Raportor

A busload of "peacekeepers"
will attend an anti-MX missile
rally sponsored by Western
Solidarity in Cheyenne, Wyo.
this weekend.
The bus, sponsored by West
ern
Solidarity,
Missoula
Women For Peace, and the
University of Montana Student
Action Center, will leave Mis
soula Saturday. The rally in
Cheyenne will take place at 2
p.m. Sunday

Deadline for applications is wed., June l
at 5 p.m. in the Business Office, Room 206
of the Journalism Bldg.
Selection for these positions will be made by
June 5.1983 for the 1983-84 academic year.
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the deposit.
Barrett said that if a landlord
promises to fix any defects in
the building before the tenant
moves in, but does not do so.
the tenant is entitled to termi
nate the agreement and re
ceive a full refund after giving
the landlord five days notice
that the defects have not been
Anderson said that a tenant repaired.
whose landlord unfairly with
Barrett also said that if a ten
holds his damage deposit may
be able to regain the deposit in ant repeatedly asks a landlord
court. If the landlord has not to repair a problem that is a
provided the tenant with a re danger to health or safety,
port of the condition of the such as a broken furnace, and
building when he moves in, the the landlord does not do so,
landlord must prove that the the tenant is entitled to have
tenant is reponsible for the the repair done and deduct the
damage before he can keep cost from his rent.
Sitte said anything that a
landlord and tenant may agree
to that violates Montana law is
void. He said, for example, that
an agreement to ignore the re
quirement that a 30-day notice
must be given before terminat
ing the rental agreement can
not be upheld in court.

Butch Turk, Student Action
Center staff member, said yes
terday that the rally, protesting
the placement of MX missiles
in eastern Wyoming and west
ern Nebraska, is "timely in
terms of the congressional
votes that just happened this
week."
The House of Representa
tives voted in favor of the MX
Tuesday and the Senate voted
in favor of the missile yester
day, so it is now up to the
people of Wyoming and Ne
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braska to keep it out, Turk
said.
"The folks in Wyoming are
very much counting on support
from Montana and the other
western states." he said.
Protesters were successful in
keeping the missiles out of
Utah and Nevada and when
Montanans were working to
keep the MX out of Montana,
p eo p le fro m oth er states
helped achieve that goal. Now
it's time for Montana to do the
same for Wyoming and Ne
braska, Turk said.
The
people organizing
Cheyenne’s Peacekeeper Rally,
are members of Western Soli
darity, an anti-MX organization
made up of people in seven
western states.
The m em bers of Western
Solidarity have pledged to sup
port opposition to the missile in
other states as well as their
own. "These states look to
Montana as a guiding light and
inspiration, because of what we
did with Initiative 91 (opposing
the placement of the MX mis
siles in this state) and other ac
tivities," Turk said.
The organizers expect 2,000
people at the event. The pur
pose of the rally is for people
to meet and make connections
with other peace activists in
other parts of the West, said
Turk. The rally is legal and
there won’t be any civil diso
bedience, he added.
Speakers at the rally will in
clude: Senator Gary Hart of
Colorado; Cecil Garland, for
mer head of the Montana Wil
derness Association and John
McNamer, a Charlo rancher
who gained fame as one of the
Ranchers for Peace that visited
the Soviet Union in December.
The bus will leave from the
UM fieldhouse parking lot at
noon Saturday and return late
Monday night. The cost of the
trip is $10, but arrangements
can be made for those who
can’t afford the fee, Turk said.

The fine art of headhuntingis alive andwell in Missoula
By Jeff Gardner
Kam o C ortrfcrtng R«portw

Chris Brown is a headhunter.
He's not the aboriginal type of
the jungles seeking shrunken
heads, but a collector in Mis*
soula seeking the hard part of
the head, the skull.
His collection of nearly 40
anim al skulls lines a shelf
along one wall in his moderatesized bedroom in his home at
513 N. Davis St. The skulls
range in size from that of a
fieldmouse to that of a horse.
T h e c o lle c tio n c o n ta in s
specimens from animals indig
enous to North America, but
once a "prized" cheetah skull
graced his collection, Brown
said. "The family dog got it," he
added.
Brown. 26, has been collect
ing skulls for 15 years, mainly
finding them in the woods, col
lecting them from dead ani
mals along the roadside, and
receiving them from friends.
He also got some of them from
taxidermists in his home state
of Michigan.
“They used to give them
away free then; now you gotta
pay," he said, adding that
prices in Montana have pre
vented him from purchasing

any here.
"I saw a buffalo skull for sale
in a pawn shop here in town for
$100, but it had a big bullet
hole in the middle of the head."
he said.
Brown said he doesn't collect
the skulls for scientific reasons
but because they represent his
close ties to the outdoors.
He has restored some skulls,
using parts from other skulls of
the same species, and is think
ing of ways to incorporate ce
ramic pieces, such as false
teeth made of clay and enamel
paint. In testimony of his work,
a necklace of artificial boar
tusks hangs on the end of the
shelf, molded from the bottom
tusks of his North Carolina razorback boar skull.
He said sometimes the prep
aration of a skull for the collec
tion can be "a chore, especially
if they got flesh on 'em."
He said he's tried various
methods of getting the flesh off
the skulls, including boiling
them , burying them in the
ground, setting them in the
sun, placing them on ant hills,
letting them rot naturally and
"rotting" them by covering
them with water in a container.
He prefers the "rotting"

m ethod because it doesn’t
damage the bone structure or
the delicate sinus membranes
in the nose.
After the flesh is removed,
sometimes by scraping, the
skull is soaked in a bleach
bath. The length of the bath
depends on the size of the
skull and how much flesh
remains.
He said one collector left his
skulls in the bleach bath all
night and the bleach deterio
rated the bone.
“It came off in big flakes," he
said, and left the skulls "look
ing like they were 100 years
old."
After the bleach bath, the
skulls are air-dried and any re
pairs are made. He used to
spray them with varnish, he
said, but "that discolored 'em."
Brown, a graduate in land
scape design from Montana
State University, said his inter
est in collecting skulls began
on his grandfather's ranch in
southwest Colorado. He used
to pick up skulls, mainly those
of deer, while out hunting with
his grandfather and began
"dragging the damn things
home."
It wasn't until he discovered a

coyote skull that he really be
came serious about collecting,
he said. "I gazed at that skull
on my shelf for days and the
sense of just how neat it was
awed me. I was hooked."
He said ever since then, he's
scoured the woods every time
he goes out, which is about
every weekend. He said, "no
matter what I’m doing, I'm
keeping my eyes open for
bones. I've really developed a
good eye for spotting bones or
skulls."
This practice could get him in
trouble, Brown said, with the
Forest Service or the Park Ser
vice. They both have laws that
outlaw the removal of such

Pizza 125
9 P.M . -

15.00 Single

5$ BEER
125 Pitchers
500 Highballs

"There is no principled rea
son for rejecting discrimination
based on race while retaining
discrimination based on sex,"
said Glasser. "Nothing recom
mends current sex discrimina
tion in insurance practices ex
cept the inertia of tradition," he
said.
"M oreover," he continued,
"Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
already prohibits sex discrimi
nation in insurance and pen
sion plans provided through
employers. The pending legis
lation would extend that pro
hibition to individuals who pur
chase insurance or annuities
outside the context of employ
ment, and would therefore cre
ate a uniform legal standard.
“Insurance requires the use
of some group classifications,
such as age, weight, medical
history, whether you smoke or
not, etc. We do not dispute
such groupings. But as a mat
ter of principle, sex-based
classifications should now be
rejected just as race-based

insurance companies had "severely overstated" the cost of
switching to a non-dlscriminatory system.

3rd Annual
Flathead Lake Memorial
Weekend Cruise

12 P.M .

m

ACLU criticizes insurance industry policies
The American Civil Liberties classifications have been reU n io n M a y 19 s tr o n g ly jected in the past. Simple juscriticized the insurance in tice demands no less."
The ACLU also charged that
dustry for "blatant intentional
discrimination” against women.
In testimony before the Sen
ate Committee on Commerce,
Science and Transportation,
ACLU Executive Director Ira
Glasser said insurance compa
nies are still clinging to sex dis
crimination in setting premium
rates and determining benefits,
even though they have long
since abandoned similar prac
tices with respect to race.

materials, he said.
He said the chances of find
ing skulls are better on Forest
and Park Service lands be
cause they contain large ani
mal populations and go undis
turbed. He said he knows of a
spot in Jackson Hole where the
elk antlers and skulls are "thick
as flies."
His collection includes speci
mens of horse, cow, domestic
sheep, elk (spike), cow elk, 14point whitetailed deer, black
bear, razorback hog, bobcat,
beaver, coyote, wolf, fox, rac
coon, opossum, ground squir
rel, porcupine, raven, owl,
pheasant, mink, mouse, skunk,
badger and ermine (weasel).
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93 strip

Entertainment by Straitlace
Liquor. Beer & Food Catered

Saturday, May 28.1983

Departs from Poison 7:00 PM
All Proceeds Donated to Charity
TICKET OUTLETS: UC Bookstore.
Grizzly Grocery. Sparkle Laundry and
Sponsorfid by Sigma Chi and KZOQ Budget Tapes and Records

Enjoy traveling?
(around Missoula)

U of M NIGHT
-9 -t l

300 Schooners
*125 Pitchers
500 Highballs

The Montana Kaimin is
accepting applications for
Ad salespeople for the
1983-84 academ ic year.
Sales, graphics, or layout experience
preferred. This position requires a
minimum of 20 hrs. per week
pay on commission.
Applications available in the Journalism
Bldg., Room 206
(You must be available to work 1 week
prior to registration.)
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World news
THE WORLD
• Syrian warplanes fired on
Israeli jets over Lebanon yes
terday for the first time since
last summer's war and a Syrian
missile downed a pilotless Is
raeli reconnaissance plane, ac
cording to reports from Beirut
and Tel Aviv. The reported aer
ial encounters over the Bekaa
Valley of eastern Lebanon
came during a period of rising

tensions between beefed-up Is
raeli and Syrian forces, de
ployed along a 50-mile cease
fire line in central and eastern
Lebanon. There was no imme
diate indication of a mobiliza
tion of ground forces, and
there was no comment from
Syria on the reports.
There have been fears that
Syria and Israel might open a
major conflict that would derail
U.S.-backed efforts to remove

Ja z z Tcniaht
at

* orky s
5

foreign armies from Lebanon.
In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman John Hughes
said the reports "point up the
continued clanger and tension
brought about by the presence
in Lebanon of external forces
... You have the danger of con
frontation on the ground or in
the air."
• A steamer packed with 627
people, most of them Suda
nese and Egyptians, caught fire
and sank in a crocodile-in
fested stretch of the Nile River
in southern Egypt yesterday,
and more than 100 people
were reported missing. The
Egyptian Interior Ministry in
Cairo reported nearly 11 hours

after the sinking that there
were more than 500 survivors,
seven bodies had been recov
ered and rescue operations
were continuing. Five military
aircraft, including three he
licopters, and 50 army frogmen
w ere sent from C airo, 525
miles to the north, to join a
fleet of 20 to 30 police motorboats in the search for sur
vivors and bodies. One plane
reported seeing survivors on
small islands in the river.
Police sources said survivors
who escaped the crocodiles
and swam ashore were in dan
ger from poisonous scorpions
infesting the banks. The news
paper Al-Messa reported one

Coke-Coke-Coke
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

1 2 1 W . M a in

Hours:

721-7610

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Sun. -Thurs.
11:00a.m.-2:00a.m. Fri. & Sat.

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
One coupon per pizza.
Drivers carry less than $20.
Limited deirvery area.

$ 1.75

Coupon expires: June 1,1983

NOON CLU B
MEET D AILY
12-1 25<J Glass

mm

3101 Russell

Tnrifty
Travel

SAVE
with

LOW AIR
FARES

and Free Flight Insurance
BOOK NOW FOR GRADUATION FLIGHTS
MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)

Mazatlan .............................. 279.00
Mexico City ...........................419.00
Puerto Vallarta..................... 299.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa......... .
419.00

/
Whether you want a place to
meet friends, a place, to get
away for a good workout, or
just a private spot for quiet
relaxation, WOODRUSH has
the quality facilities you de
sire

WOODRUSH SPA HAS IT
ALL
•
•
•
•

4 Sound proof spa rooms
2 Steam rooms
2 Sauna rooms
2 State-of-lhe-arts equip
ment weight rooms

We do lake reservations
to insure your time.
Contact us at:

721-5117
MON.-SAT. 7AM-12:30AM
SUNDAY 3PM-11PM

127 N. Higgins Ave.

Round Trip from Missoula

Thursday Evenings Students Half Price
127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880
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With times like these . . . y o u need times like these.

survivor who was in reasonably
good shape when he reached
the shore was stung and was in
serious condition.
THE NATION
• The Republican-led Senate
gave new life to the MX missile
yesterday by voting 59-39 to
approve President Reagan's
plan to store 100 of the nuclear
weapons in existing under
ground silos in Nebraska and
Wyoming. In an important con
gressional victory for Reagan,
the Senate endorsed a report
by a presidential commission
on the MX and freed $625 mil
lion for development and flight
testing of the missile. Twelve
Democrats joined 47 Republi
cans in support of a resolution
identical to one approved 239
to 186 Tuesday in the House.
Taken together the two votes
mark a dramatic reversal from
last December when Congress
dedcided to block spending for
the highty-accurate, multi-war
head intercontinental missile.
Critics of the new proposal say
the Russians would knock out
nine of every 10 American
land-based missiles in a nu
clear attack. Therefore, they
said, the $17 billion to $20 bil
lion total to be spent on the MX
should be spent on other
strategic weapons which would
not be destroyed in the first
wave of a Soviet attack.
MONTANA
• Department of Defense in
spectors will be in Anaconda
June 1-2 to examine the Pintler
Manufacturing Corp.'s capa
bilities of producing Kevlar hel
mets for the U.S. Army. William
Green of Port Huron, Mich..
part-owner and corporation
secretary, said the firm was the
low bidder on a contract to
produce the helmets. Although
that will provide an advantatge.
he said it does not assure Pint
ler will get the contract. If suc
cessful in winning the contract.
Green said the firm would hire
about 50 people for the first 18
months.

Today
Loctwes
S (m i XI toctur*. noon. Sconce Compton
36i: 'Epcorm t,' Wound Hcaing n Ptgt,* Bar*
bora Rogou trom f * Montana Stale University
School ol N_.-j.ng,
CMcot m tfc ro licluro. 11 am . ChamtoIty-Plwm acy IQfc 'H N lih Concerns Rototod 10
Wood Smoke Potiullon m Missoula.' EWno
BOP. d r actor d EmrironmonW Health at the
Missoula County Health Oopartmoni
Free Mathematics Coiccuium. 330 p m .
Mathematics 103: 'Control Theory and Its Appticauom m ftotopy. Uedone. and Engineer
ing and Economics.* Jack U acU professor ot
mathematics at the Urwersity ol Alberta in Ed
monton.
Miscellaneous
"H o* to Plan four jo b Search and tdentty
Your Marketable Skits.* 3 to 5 pm, LA 336.
Sponsored by the UM Office ot Career Ser
vices
Piano.Fiuie recital, I pm . Music Reotsi
Hsu. by Shan Muter and Barbara Beck

Kaiminclassifieds

RIDERS WANTEO: Green River. WY area »a
Idaho Falls Lv. May 27 C t’i Robyn. 728-2503
_____________
105-4

2 PLUS BEOROOM house, fomahed. $30G'mo.
Lower Rattlesnake, next to park, quiet.
garden 5403504
1064

ONE WAY plane ticket to N Y. $168 before A m t
6th/S200 later Regular pnee $306 C a l 5497636 alter six.
___________ 1034

ONE 8EDB00M apartment $160 • deposit 2'
blocks from campus Parity furnished. 721*
7698 or 7283096_________
W 4

LOST: 5/20. Kike athletic bag and concents.
Between Eddy St. and 6thAve V /cji Reward services
olicred. Can 2-c3~ci31. days: 720-7*66 am . 4 HR. EKTACHROME/8 & W dtv/cuStom
_______________
, _________ to n
printS'flosenbljm '337 East Broadway. 5433136 ______________ ____________ 29-84
FOUND: LEVI type jacket in Journalism
dart/oom. CaH 273008210 Identify. 105-4 DRAFT COUNSELING-243-2461.
1-106

clothing

ROOMS FOR rent 4 blocks to campus. $9000.
See manager at toil Gerald. Apartment 1.
after 6 p.m.
102-10

LOST: NAVY o k * backpack at Spring Spec
tacular. Raward ottered. Cat Kris. $464139
and iee»« menage.
to *-*

fo r sale

ROOMMATE NEEOED - $76 Omdy.6463333.
107-5

CARIBOU 2-MAN A-frame tent. $125 Alpine
tb tr mummy bag. excellent condition. $60.
Call 726-1256, evenings
1073

FEMALE - $125 a month includes utilities,
was/vr dryer C M 5493476
1074

PART TIME administrative ass- slant needed for
summer. Long hours, lew pay Bring resume
to MontPlRG ottioe. 720 Keith, by 5 pm .
FOUND GREEN «ey erg and keys by Grizzly
106-3
S'2S. Cfoim ai KtUntt office_______ 1074 , Friday

lost and found

_

LOST: RUST back-pick around Knowfe* K ill PART TIME tfeanup person. Apply at Taco
sax'83. II found plczse return to2S1 Knowles
Tima. 2401 Brooks
• lO t-5
p ry x Won O n *____________
H IM

LOST: OORM key. Somewhere between Jean
Dorm and Fwfohouee. It lound can 243-4038
10*4

personals
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT - STUDIES
Abroad Program. W rie r Quarter. 196*
Course Offerings r NEPAL • INDIA •
PAKISTAN. For further information sea or
ca’i: Oarshan S Kang. LA 157. 24)4402

_____________________________ 107-1
UC BOOKSTORE Board: Two positions a rt
open lor regularly registered students 2 year
term beginning in Fall 1963. Leave your name,
address, phone number, and bnetstaiemervt
ot why you wish to serve on Vie Board wwh
Jets Stratton et h e Bookstore no later man
May 31.1963_____________________ 1054
SPRING SPECIAL - Oralis IOC.2 -3 pm with
student 1.0. Luke’s Bar, 231W. Front. 103-5
BE A GAS WINNER AT UNIVERSITY GAS, STH
6 HIGGINS. ___________________ 103-9

typing____________________
7SC PAGE Sefectnc Spe*ng-editing WM write
protects 726-3313 eves________ K)6-l
TYPING. EDITING. Experienced. IBM , Con
venient. 643-7010.
1074
FAST AND accurate typing. 721-5928. 64-20
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING
549-0215__________ 66-11
TMESIS TYPING SERVICE - 546-7958
_________________
64-32
EDIT TYP1T ii Typmg. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thestf inside klnko's. 531 S
Higgins, M-F 8-6. S 10-5 7264363
7635
LYNNS TYPING. 6 a m .-l p m , 5463074.
______________ 7635
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for aT your error-free typmg
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment. 2S1-3828.2S1-390*
7637

transportation

___________

UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS-W e bring people
together A personated, confidently in
troduction service For more information, call
anytme: 726-3817.________________ 9609

NEEO A rido to Alaska in July - willing to share
expenses Call Terri at 542-0638.
1064

work wanted

RIDE NEEOED to Kalispcll F ri the 27th. Call
Theresa at 2434630._______________ 1063

ILLITERATE? EOlTING/REVVAlTING by com
petent M A . m English Tom. 5*3-3929 1054

help wanted
ENERGETIC. COMMITTED individuals for
membership rtcruiim tni for Missoula
Peoples'Action, a community groupworking
on toxic waste, u tility rales, and
neighborhood safety. For interview cell 7265297.____________________________107-2
HELP WANTED Work-study students to work
full-tim e or part-time. Oats entry, surveying
and aerial program m etry background
desired Contact Or. James Lowe. School oi
Forestry._________________________ 107-6
C uIB m k. UM1$ literary/arts magazine, is accepting apptcations for 2 Co-Editors (paid) and 1
Assistant Editor (volunteer). Any full-tim e
graduate or undergrad student Is oligible.
Application forms end former information a rt
available at the English Departmentoffice. LA
211. These a rt not work-study posittons
__________________________________1074
NEED HELP with 2 kids age 9 and 11. and form
animate for summer. Non-smoker — must
Cm. Please contact Davis. Box 392.
KetChum. ID 63340 (Sun Valley area). 106-3

RtOE NEEDED to Bozeman or YoTowslcrve
National Park Thursday or Friday, June 26 or
27. Share gas. Call Patty. 2434816. 1064

SPRING SPECTACULAR T-Jhirls Limited
nuntoer for $4j00 each Available at Forum or
c a l 243-6146
__________ 107-1

AIRLINE TICKET - Missoula to Fargo. $240
2434696________________________ 107-5
AIRLINE TICKET - one way Great Falls to
Boston or New York Leave June 25. C ali5466768 after 4 $150_________________ 1074
ONE WAY - BrHmgs-Ausbn. Texas plane
ticket Only $200. C M Nancy. 543-6024.
morning (or) eves_____________ 1083
12-SPEED BIKE tor sate. 542-0538.

1063

FOR SALE Pioneer 30 watt rocelver with
speakers and Hitachi tape deck ExoeMnt
condition $300. Chris 243-226*.
1064
DEFEND YOURSELF. Tear-gas weapons Sate,
effective At UC-W om Res Cntr.
102-6

FOR SALE: 1977 Chavetfo Matbu Classic New
radwt tees new paint. 2 door. P S . P 8 . lilt,
cruse, swivel buckets, console. AM/FM
cassette. 56.000 nvtes. ong owner Askmg
$4 000 642-0216_________________1073
1973 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, air. P.S.. P B . tilt
wheel, new engine. SlOSCVoffer. 6463626
107-6

bicycles_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
i r PEUGEOT 10-speed beyefe. $120CM 5460731
»044

TO MINNEAPOLIS. BuMafo. New York. N Y. leaving June 4, Chevy van sleeps four. Cell
Patrick. 7263516. Artoo.____________ 1054

torrent______________________
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house. 2 bath, furnished
Includes washer and dryer. No smoking or
pets Available Aug. 20 to June 15. Prefer
older or graduate students $375 plusirtittxs
Call 728-7866 evenings_____________107-2
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Rock ’n Roll with the QUARRY

Alabama concert nets
profit for ASUM

mum
At Your Service
For Storage Convenience

145 W. Front

in s til!:!..

n c n i!

Locker Units
Starting at W M o n th

l l l l STORAGE

Safe - Dry - Convenient

549-4111
Hwy. 10 West
Missoula

CELEBRATE THE SUN!
WITH THESE MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND SPECIALS

SHORTS &
SHIRTS
SPECIAL
Buy any pair of
Patagonia. Duofold
or Sporttf ahorta
and ssvs $5.00 on
a colorful Duofold
sport shirt!

SAVE*500

Mew Balance 640

Only —

New Balance 440

Only —

$46.95
$37.95
$35.95

ElonleSlabllltera O n ly Assorted leftover
N .B ., EtoeJe and
M r aa
Saucony shoes Only —fW *W v /p .

I

SAKE W 2 T
m

HIKING BOOT SPECIALS >
Lava Dome Only — $4195
Approach Only — $57.95

DANNER^ ™

* " 00 $5900

USTKM

"

Cirques Only - 3 1 1 9 W

SAVE '7 " - W

NEW ARRIVALS
PERCEPTION BLAZER KAYAK
PACKAGES - The Beit Value
for tile Beginner

F O R tfM

M onday night's Alabam a
concert netted a profit of about
$5,000 for ASUM, and was at
tended by 4,400 people, said
Bill Reker, ASUM programm
ing director.

SHARE LARGE house on northside Private
bedrooms, communal use ol an-efectnc
kitchen, laundry room, dining room-study
area, hung room w.tn cabfe television. Big.
shaded yard. Locking for cooperative focis
interested in summer .or long-term rentals
Jim. 542-2240.
103-tO

' RUMNG SHOE CLEARANCE '

FULL MOON PARTY
1

roommates needed

AVAILABLE JUNE 10th - Female foommate to
share house. Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
wood stove, fenced yard, garden space. $150
month $100 deposit. Share utilities. 721*
7345, Tracy__________
1044

Inside or Outside Storage

automotive

RICE NEEOED to Seattle or Princo Rupert. B C
Leaving Msia on June 8 Will share driving
and gat Kant, 643-3866 Thanx
1054

RIDE NEEOED to Bozeman Friday. May 27.5
p.m. Returning Tuesday. May 31. evening
Call Karen at 2434074 W ill share expenses
1054

AVAiLA8LE BEGINNING Friday, June 10th I
need a roommte for a two bedroom apt; 3
bfocks trom campus. $t 27.50(’rr.o. plus
uti!,*.>«. furnished. Call Atson. 721-1623.
___________________________107-5

728-7373

SENIOR RUMBLES

2-peraon and 4-pqraon pack boats.
1- and 2-peraon inflatable kayaks.

$570°°

AS LOW AS
PATACONU BAGGIE SHORTS, PADDLE
JACKETS, OFF SHOtt UNMAN
PRINTS, AND MORE! U K RAFT
CLEARANCE!

OLD FRIENDS

This profit is “about stand
ard" he said, adding that the
concert on the whole was "a
very, very nice way to end the
year."

YUAfUCTJUS STYU EYES SUHEUSSES • MEW VOTT 4N0 Wtuato
FttsK is • m e o w s u o u s • m a r t m o ts
• SUM dOTHUK # H4CKY SACKS • SUN HATS • SUKSCKEH
• F04M P4PS • KS(CT fO tU O T • CAMMING C U I RENTALS

T h e c o n c e rt w e n t v e ry
smoothly. Reker said, with no
security problems.
He said security procedures
were “fairly relaxed." There
were 20 uniformed deputies
and 35 house employees, the
standard number of security
guards for an ASUM show.

MUST SIOC STORY
toed one

concepun<rJBIOMIMBBMI
BOOS tv ARTHUR lA U H Sm /
MuK Cy LtONAXD aUNTTOM v *.
lyro Oyn V H M »NOH«U<

»■■ V to w iIL•
jir o m k

})> 3' •/

no w aurr / v ..! *

weMRpstMa

# ••

M q f lM

SM M

NrlMfUOflyliMMI
SwsbW/w^rtan#«vwriM to

543-6966
C orner o f 3 rd A H ig g im in M issoula
Q u a lity E qu ip m e nt fo r ta ilin g V alue
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Insurance
Continued from page 1.
bills contain controversial ret
roactive clauses. The Montana
law does not.
Neither of Montana’s sena
tors has taken an official stand
on the issue, but according to a
legislative aide. Sen. John Melcher is expected to support the
legislation because of the new
Montana law.
Western Montana Rep. Pat
Williams is "generally suppor
tive" of the House legislation,
according to an aide in his
W ashington office. Eastern

Montana Rep. Ron Marlenee
has taken no position as yet.
No members of the Montana
delegation serve on the com
mittees that are debating the
bills.
Also being watched at the
national level is a pension case
before the U.S. Supreme Court
involving sex differentiated
paym ents in annuity-based
pension plans. The Court has
heard the argument in the
case, but has yet to reach a de
cision.
Montana may see its own
court case if the state’s unisex

insurance law is repealed dur
ing the next legislative session,
Flaherty said.
“ The M ontana state ERA
(equal rights amendment) is an
incredibly strong ERA because
it includes private industry as
well as government.” she said.
“There was talk that if this bill
fails we would start a class-ac
tion suit.”
While the bill passed, there's
a strong possibility that a suit
will be brought against the in
surance industry in the state if
the law is repealed, according
to Flaherty.

A recent suit, decided in
Pennsylvania, declared that
sex-based auto insurance was
illegal under that state's ERA,
Flaherty said, adding that an
other class-action suit against
sex-based insurance plans has
been filed in Nebraska.
She said Sens. Fred Van Valkenburg, D-Missoula, and Matt
Himsl, R-Kalispell, had warned
their colleagues during Senate
debate of the bill that the use
of sex classifications in insur
ance rate and benefit deter
minations may be illegal under
the Montana Constitution. Van

■MS

GOING ON RIGHT NOW!

Valkenburg is a Missoula attor
ney and Himsl is a retired
banker.
Orake, also an attorney, ac
knowledged that a “question"
exists as to the legality of sex
differentiations by the insur
ance industry, but added that
the insurance sex classifica
tions are reflections of real dif
ferences between the sexes,
not of discrim ination, and
therefore could be constitu
tional.
Drake, however, disputed the
call for the use of more indivi
dualized risk indicators, saying,
“You can't underwrite on the
basis of the individual. That's
the whole theory of insurance."
His conclusions were sup
ported by Pontrelli. “All insur
ance is based on the law of
large numbers," he said. "With
out it an insurance company
can't survive."
Both Drake and Pontrelli at
tributed the passage of the bill
to o r g a n iz e d e ffo r ts by
women's groups and to the
poor pulic Image of the insur
ance industry.
"N obody likes insurance
c o m p a n ie s ," s aid D ra k e .
"They're fair game." He said
the public perceives insurance
companies as big money and
is antagonistic toward the in
dustry because of i t . ,
Drake said he was surprised
that the legislation passed the
first time it was introduced but
credited passage to the fact
that politicians were afraid of
losing votes if they didn't ap
prove it.
“It’s strictly a political thing,”
he said.
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QUALITY COPIES
Mo Minimum

531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801

Going home for
the Summer?
You don't hove to haul your
"Cherished Junk" home! You
can store it w ith us until Fall.
■ CONVENIENCE
• SECURITY

uiQ terbed center
l
HOLIDAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
9 1910 BROOKS AVE., MISSOULA • PH: 549-4127

• BIKE STORAGE UNITS
• ECONOMY SIZES AS LOW
AS S6.00 OCR MONTH.

Beat

1

Space

Clork St. & Doorborn

728-6222

